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I FOR SALE—Unloi
I brick building. Fine a 
I will be one of the Are 

FOR SALE—One c
■ 2 storey wooden buildi 
I with a 62 ft. frontage <

FOR SALE—Hous< 
I Built less than 2 yeari 
I 3 or 4 minutes walk f 
I FOR SALE—Near
■ fare between the city 
I frontage about 126 fee
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lEASTER WELL OBSERVED IN

SAINT JOHN, YESTERDAY XVTrue Optimism
Weather Not All That Could be Desired but Usual Parade 

Proved Even Larger and More Elaborate than Ever — 
Special Services in the Churches Attract Large Crowds 
Florists Found Business Brisk.

Reigns supreme, not only regarding 
the future prosperity of this city, but 
of New Brunswick generally. True 
optimism is something more than a 
continuous performance of prosperity, 
it is the joy of living—made an actual 
fact. Just as

■

Holy I'ommunlon In a body.
At 11 o'clock Pontifical Moss waa 

celebrated by Ills l-ordship Bishop 
Casey, assisted by Revs. A. W. Mea- 
han, D. O Keefe, E. O’Brien and E. .1. 
Conway. The sermon of the day was 
preUehed by Rev. D. S. O'Keefe, who 
delivered an eloquent and forceful or
al Ion on the subject of the resurrec
tion.

In the afternoon at 3.15 Ills lord
ship again officiated when Pontifical 
vespers were sung.

The masses in St. Peter’s church 
were at T. it and 11 o’clock, 
o’clock children’s mans was celebrat
ed, at which there was special music 
by the children's choir.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated 
at 10.30 o'clock by Rev. Fr. Borg- 
maim, assisted by Revs. A. J. Duke, 
Maloney, and O’Regan, as deacon, 
subdeacon, and master of ceremonies, 
respectively. A scholarly sermon on 
the resurrection was delivered by 
Rev. Fr. Duke. The floral decorations 
were élaborât©, a representation of 
the resurrection being noticeable.

In Holy Trinity and St. John, the 
Baptist churches sermons appropriate 
to the day were given.

Easter of 1912 was well observed in 
St. John. Whether It was In antici
pation of the bright future which has 
dawned for the city instilling new 
vigor into its people, or whether it 
was the first breath of spring, a. joy
ful spirit seemed to prevail, and all 
seemed to enter into the spirit of the 
occasion, with zest. The preparations 
for the observance were on a more 
elaborate scale than ever, almost ri 
vailing those of Christmas. Accord
ing to prominent merchants Saturday 
trade was much in advance of lust 
year In fact a leading shoe concern 
found it necessary to close their doors 
for an Lour during the afternoon in 
order to keep pace with the rush. In 
other branches ofl business equally 
encouraging results were obtained.
All day an endless stream thronged 
the streets and a visitor could not fail 
to be impressed with the air of pros
perity which seemed to fit the crowd.

Sunday, from a weather standpoint, 
was not an ideal day for the display 
of Easter raiment, yet the annual 
church parade, which is growing larg
er and more elaborate ns the city in
creases lu size and wealth, was held 
as usual and persons who met the 
crowds of Sunday morning worship
pers could not but remark that the
vhuruh golng population ot SU John The p,lmary rto3a of the Germait, 
was exceedingly well tiresned and gtreet Baptlst church celebrated Bas- 
prosperous looking. The morning ter yesterday afternoon when an in* 
was fine and waa the time when the tere8ting programme wan carried out, 
new Hosier millinery was seen at ils >fter wMch the „ltie ones and their 
best for a whiff ot fog and a "J'1®!*' teachers made their annual visit to 
of rain in the afternoon was sufficient (h protestant Orphans' Home, where 
lo drive the new hat wearers to cov- ,hev donated several dozen eggs. To 
er. Nevertheless, St. John looked its do *thig 
best yesterday. In the churches the Sund School and the 
usual special programmes of music tbereot wa„ con8iderable. 
were well rendered and the floral dec- A, marnlng service 
orations were also of a special nature. maln Slrp,.t Baptist church y ester- 
marking Ike end of the lenten period day (he paslor, Rev. p. y. Porter, bap- 
of mourning and the armal ol the tl7ed seven applicants fiotn the Sun- 
Easter time of joy. dav school

One feature of the Easter obser I .'n,e rharlotte Street Baptist church 
vance which Is becoming more genet Was beautifully decorated iu honor of 
al every year is the purchase of flow- (he p;aaler services yesterday, with 
ers either for purposes of home dec jm polted plant8 a,ld (.ut flowers, 
oration or as offerings for Easier re- lArg# congregations attended both 

friends and relatives, services and at the morning service 
larger trade done by the tl|@ pa8tor. Rev. A. Archibald, bap- 

florlsts Ibis year than in former sen- ^zed f0lirteen converts, while at the 
sons and the displays in all the em evenlng ael.vive lhe hand of fellowship 
porluius of bloom were well in keep was extemjea to twenty-two uew 
ing with the occasion. Not'only were 
there very many gifts of flowers to 
private individuals, but the inmates 
of the various institutions such as 
the hospital, the home for incurables 
and the home for the aged, were a 
remembered most generously.

The day was well kept in the 
churches of the several denomlna 
tions. Special services were held and 
the congregations were exceptionally

The Beft Styles and Prices FOR SALE.Whyte & Mackay’s
for New Domestic and New 

cheap sewing machines, 
them in my shop. Genuine 
kind» and oil. Edison impr. 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograpt 
ing machines repaired. Wi 
ford. 106 Princess stre< 
White store.

is a “joy" to all who make it their 
staple whisky.

To the working man, the business 
man, the professional man, there is 
nothing so exhilarating and so pleas
ing as this Scotch.

It’s a general favorite everywhere.
For sale at all first-class hotels, 

bars and clubs.

K

At 9

EASTER SHOES T Zt FOR SALE.—Registered 
Pigs for sale. Fifty read 
cry by April 161 b, others 1 
stock. Boyd A. Wet more, 
Station, N. B.

FARMS FOR SA:
Along the St. John Riv 

Washademoak, Belleisle 
Lake. Choice Island lots 
lately or with highland, 
for, before .May 1st. a few 
be obtained, with stock, 
and roots for planting. 
Belyea, 46 Canterbury stre 
N. B.

to be found at 1are
Baptist Churches.

NEW BRUNSWICK
longer a drug on the mi 
being sought by people t 
ues stationary 30 years. 
Increasing. We secured c 
before tide turned. Fa 
acreage, every location ai 
branch of farming. 201 
from. Buy from us and i 
We guarantee a square d< 
and seller. Free illustrait 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley 
Princess St.

[he Asepto Store
each child brought an egg to 

sum totalCor. Mill and Union Streets i
of the Ger-

f:
FOR SALE—Freehold 

storey brick building with 
wooden tenement adjoin 
corner Middle and Brut 
Apply J. A. Barry, Roblm

l
: FOR SALE OR TO LE'

L7 and 28 South Wharf, n 
by Messrs. Killam Bros. 
A. Wilson.
Wm. street.

membrances to 
There was a

:

Esq., Barria

FOR SALE—At a bargt 
farm 36 miles from St. J 
C. P. R. Good bouse (11 
barn, water to both by 
farm near Oak Point and 
nt bargains. Public war 
utorlng light and heavy 
Poole and Son, Realty a 
Brokers. J 

936-11.

BUILDING GUTTED 
n FUMES, FIREMEN

n
18 to 28 Nelson IMcLEOD FOR COMMISSIONER M.

FOR SALE—Second Hi 
Cash Register. Apply at <

JUST ARRIVED-Two carlo, 
HORSES, weighing from ' 
lbs. For sale al EDWAI 
‘tables, Waterloo SL ’

Stone Church.
In Stone church the day was mark

et! by the introduction of the vented 
choir into the services. The surplice 
choir assisted at I be morning and ev
ening services. A special programme 
of sacred music was rendered and 
the choir was heard with 
The choir numbel's forty-six voices 
twenty-two ladies, twelve 
twelve boys. The music pro 
the cbolr on its initial 
was of particular merit, the solos be 
ing specially worthy of mention. At 
both services Mrs. C. F. Robertson 
and C. A. Munrv sang acceptably.

The floral decoration* m the 
church were another feature of the 
day’s observance. The color scheme 

white and green and was carried 
pleasing effect. A profusion 

ofl palms and lilies being conspicuous. 
The rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, 
preached at the morning and evening 

as well as at a special dill- 
rvlce at 3 o'clock at which

Six Toronto Fire Fighters Over 
come by Smoke in Burning

s j
1 am a candidate for the office of Commissioner. Having been an 

Alderman for a year and a half I am not without knowledge of the city’s 
affairs uud its needs. My record in the Council will, I believe, show that 
1 have invariably stood for, business-like civic administration and open 
and above-board treatment of every question on its merits, special favor 
for none and fair and frank dealing with every citizen and every city In
terest. At any rate this has been my aim as a member of the CounciL

The record tells the story and 1 invite investigation of It.

The Commission form of government should be given a fair trial. 
That I am prepared to give it and to do my utmost to make it a success.

satisfaction

of Time. TO LET.men and 
ovided by-"«Y ""

$6 - appearance
TO LET—Bright upper 

Wall and Canon streets. 
Tuesday and Friday aft 
quire 37 Wright street, 'P

' 1 Toronto. April 7.— Fire starting 
the second story of the J. I. Fee bui 
ing, 64 Front street east, yesterday 
ternoon, did over $40UU damage to t 
building and about S20.0UU damage 
the stock, all fully insured. The bul 
Ing was almost gutted. Lieut. Hugh 
of Queen street fire ball and four m 
Oliver Poole. John Best.Willlam She

1
iür

H
FLAT TO LET—Furnie 

tral. Address Box X, Stan! V

out with TO LET—Rooms to let 
or all year, close to slat 
tlvulars write or ’phone 
Kenzle, Nerepls Station,

If favored w ith your choice as a Commissioner. I pledge diligent and 
unhampered attention to the duties of the office and my best endeavors 
to promote the prosperity of the city by a clean, careful, economical and 
progressive administration of all branches of the civic services.

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL CITIZENS AND ALL SECTIONS OF 
THE CITY.

fire hall, were overcome by sm< 
while working on the ladders and w 
rescued from dangerous positions 
their comrades.

services
dren's se „ „
the boys’ division of the vested choir 
assisted.

FLATS TO RENT—Ol
123 Klug St. East. Seen 
so upper and middle flat 
ter street. Seen Tuesday 
afternoons. Each flat fc 
Improvements, heating, < 
ing. etc. Apply Amou 
Main, 926.

Catholic Churches. TROUBLES IN CHINN 
STILL CONTINUE ID 

THRENTEN PEOPLE

In the Catholic churches the con
gregations were large at all the ser 
vices. In the cathedral the members 
of the Holy Name Society received

Soliciting your support,

NORMAN P. McLEOD VEmATABL^rOLONE OF AMUSEMENT '
LARGE STORF TO

* No. 16 Mill street, «te 
\ault; hardwood floor; 
ilege on Drury Lane; 
well lighted front, 
converted Into an excel 
offices. Also part of fou 
ply to John O’Regan, 17

In Path*’* “Quitting Hi* Neighbors,” In Which a Real Live Leopard 
Causes Roars of Laughter.NORMAN P. McLEOD. CHICHI I BO CEO- ■; e 

frel
“T^E PICTURE WRITER”—Vltagraph.

Story of an Indian lad who is a genius at Inscribing the 
graphic arts of his race upon wood...An idyllic poem-story in 
plcturee, played by the Vltagraph’e beet western players, Includ
ing Mies Helen Case, who has not been seen at the Nickel for 
a long while.

No Clique or Party Has a String on Me Shanghai. April 7.—Premier Tang 
Shao Yi, his suite and the members of 
the cabinet plan to leave «for Peking 
on April 11. Reports from all centres 
in the southern provinces Indicate con
siderable uneasiness especially among 
foreigners. The republican officials 
admit that the situation is grave. The 
troops are discontented because of 

exoupy cougn. arrears in their pay and they cannot
After a few days mucous begms to BT be disbanded until the finances are 

raüed. This in at first white, hot later of a adjusted. They openly blame the com- 
greenish or yellow color and is «cask»- blnatlon of foreign bankers for the 
ally streaked with blood. trouble because of their refusal to

Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis give the promised assistance 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina Considerable evidence of bitterness 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming against foreigners irrespective of na- 
chronic and perhaps turning to coo- . uonallty can be discerned among the 
sumption. ! leaders who assert that the protract-

Mrs. Bdward Travers, Campbefltee, >h\ delay in the recognition of the 
N3., writes:—"I thought It my duty to Republic by the powers and the with- 
write and let you know what your holding of the loans are liable to stir 
wonderful medicine has done for me. up anti-foreign sentiment and entail 
I caught a very bad cold which developed 
into bronchitis. I was so choked up I ! 
could hardly breathe. I tried

DEVELOPED BRONCHITIS. 
BUR COULD HARDLY SPEAK. i TO LET—From 

modlous dwelllngh 
now occupied by W. H. I 
Seen Mondays. Apply 
Knowles, 62 Princess st:

1st Mi

“CAPTAIN RIVERA'S REWARD’’—Kalem.
A stirring Spanish story in the old California days. Rich 

in scenic setting and acted with superb effect . This Is in re 
ality a Los<qtapgeles story and Is played amid the flowers and 
palma of than most delightful city and suburbs.

Bronchitis begins with a tightnmr
____  the chest, difficulty of breathing,
hoarseness, and there is a dry, ha*

227 King Rt. East. Service at 2.30 
o’clock.

CAMPBELL—Suddenly, at Calgary. | 
Alta., on the 6th tnst., Helen M., wife 
of R. J. Campbell, aged 46 years. 
She leaves besides her husband, 
one son. three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn their loss.

I DONOVAN—On the 7th inst., Julia, 
the wife of John JDonovan, at her 
residence, 30 Pond street.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2.30, from the late re
sidence.

SLEEP.—At Somerville, Kings county 
on April 6th. Dorcas J., beloved 
wife of Thomas Sleep. In 70th year 
of her age. leaving three sons and 
two daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

Funeral from her late residence, Mon
day at 2 o’clock.

IDAISY
FLOUR

TO LET—Stores In n 
corner Union and Brus 
Heated. Apply H. Me 
Dock street. ’Phone 600

THE FIVE CITIZENS’ 
CANDIDATES are well- 
known business men but 
brand new timber for 
civic government. Give 
them your undivided 
support.

INDIAN PICTURES 
Easter Holiday Extras

HOLIDAYS IN JAPAN 
Intarsstlng Trsvsl Film
BERT MOREY WILL 8INQ NOVELTY RAG-SONG

is half Manitoba and half 
Ontar.o. Therefore makes 
good cake 
brrjacL .

itra and rive Big Novelty Pictures.Orel*

well as goodas

■rues. mat.
TUES. NIGHT. 
WED. MAT.TONIGHTiserious disturbances, tor which, they 

! say. the powers alone will be reepon-
man^ Bible. m > WM. P. I

* medicines but they did
and I had almost given up ta despair. /
A friend advised me to try Dr. Wood;* New York, N. Y., April «.—A pro- 
Norvmy Pine Srrup, so I got ■ bottle tectlve committee tor the holders of 

felt mach better, and by me time the $5,000.000 five year debentures 
I had taken tear I was completely cored, of the pero Marquette, which waa 
and 1 can assure you I cannot say too piace<j the hands of receivers yes

terday was formed here today. Alex
ander Hemphill, president of the 
Guaranty Trust Company, is chairman. 
Committees for the protection of Uie 
holders of the other outstanding se
curities of the road are expected to be 
formed early next week

WITH A WEALTH OF 
SCENERY.HELEN GRA YCE New GDEATHS. Trouble on Brussels Street. 

William Grant was arrested last 
night on the charge ot disorderly con
duct on Brussels street.

-AND HER COMPANY--------- I Manufacturers 
I and Mill Bulle
I tien.

Extensive Ita 
I , paclty, enable i 

deliveries. We 
I Montreal, and i 
I Structural Shat 
I Interested pa
I , Help to build
A laces by placio

CHARLEY'S AUNT’
IN THE GREAT it 
ENGLISH COMEDY
A -‘««VÆa OLD •ILLY.”

D.B0YANER,
Optician.

H LAHEY—In tbls city on April 7, 
Frank L Lahey, after a lingering 
Ilium,, leaving a widow and three 
ehlldran to ■ ■

Notice ot funeral hereafter 
EMERY.—At her late residence, on 

Sunday. April 7th. Elizabeth A. 
wife of the late James Emery, aged 
66 years.

ïaa.ral on Tuesday the »th Init, from

\
Wed. Even, Jane Eyre.
Thur. Met, Wildfire 
Thur. Even, Romeo end Julie 
Frl. Mat, Squaw Men.
Frl. Even, Arizona.

Night SO, 36, 25,16, Mata. 25,16 Sat Mat. A Eve Arizona

ita its praise, ms it is all you 
lar it, and more.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is 
put up ta a yellow wrapper: three pint 
trees the trade marie; price 25

their loss.
Arrested in Box Car.

Last night the police a treated Dan- 
] el Gilson and Josephine Murphy on 

the charge of lying and lurking in » 
box car in the I. C. R. yards.

SEATS NOW SELLING ONE WEEK 
IN ADVANCE. tproperly fit*Eyes tested, Gla 

ted, for th, correction of any defect 
that con be remedied with glams

t
Prices:

Kryptock and Toric Lenses a special 
ty. 38 Dock Street.
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Cut Down 
Coal Bills

NO COAL 
NO ASHES 
NO DUST 
NO ODOR

By
Cooking
With

DOLLAR
GAS

The Sanitary Kitchen Fuel that 
Needs No Carrying, Leaves 

No Ashes and is Al
ways in Your Range

In One Dollar Gas lies the best, the 
easiest solution ot the cooking p 
lem, especially in the home without a 
•maid. It enables you to cook the 
meals quickly always with best results 
and yet spend but little time In the 
kitchen. For this reason you can de 
vote more attention to other duties 
and enjoy a greater share of reel and 
recreation.

Saves Money 
Saves labor 
Saves Time 
Saves Spate

Our Display of Modern Gas 
Stoves and Ranges

embraces many kinds at many prices, 
thus enabling ns to cater to the needs 
of any home, boarding bouse, hotel or 
restaurant. Any of these goods we 
will sell for cash or on easy payments.

Call and See Them

mayorIBULLOCK

THE ST.JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Showrooms—Cor. Dock and Union Streets
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